Abstract Flood mitigation should deal with those most sensitive flooding elements to very efficiently release risks and reduce losses. Present the most concerns of flood control are peak level or peak discharge which, however, may not always be the most sensitive flooding element. Actually, along with human activities and climate change, floods bring threats to bear on human beings appear in not only peak level and peak discharge, but also other elements like maximum 24-h volume and maximum 72-h volume. In this paper, by collecting six key flooding intensity indices (elements), a catastrophe progression approach based sensitivity analysis algorithm model is developed to identify the indices that mostly control over the flood intensity. The indices sensitivity is determined through a selected case study in the Wujiang River, South China, based on half a century of flow record. The model results indicate that there is no evident relationship of interplay among the index sensitivities, but the variability of the index sensitivity is closely related to the index variability and the index sensitivity increases with the decrease of index value. It is found that peak discharge is not the most influential flooding factor as is generally thought in this case. The sensitivity value of the maximum 24-h volume is the greatest influential factor among all the other indices, indicating that this index plays a leading role in the flood threat of the Wujiang River, South China. It is inferred that, for the purpose of flood warning and mitigation, the peak flood discharge is not always the most sensitive and dominant index as opposed to the others, depending on the sensitivity.
Introduction
Extreme hydrological events are inevitable and stochastic in nature (Shiau 2003) . To mitigate the loss and suffering brought by flooding, various methodologies, such as flood forecasting and simulation and disaster evaluation (Zhao et al. 2007) , have been applied to inform precautionary measures with a focus on sensitive flooding elements. Flood process is characterized by multi-elements, e.g., peak level, peak discharge and volume, and shows the influence by flood intensity (Wang et al. 2015) . Generally, flood peak values are required in the design of bridges, culverts, waterways, dam spillways and the estimation of scour at hydraulic structures (Khant et al. 2014) . Lehner et al. (2006) pointed out the analysis of peak flood discharges is required to correlate the magnitude and frequency of high runoffs with that of probability of future occurrence. This probability is derived from statistical analyses of yearly level/discharge maxima or levels/discharges above a threshold (Schumann 2011) . So, many literatures (Adamowski 2000; Fernandes et al. 2010; Villarini and Smith 2010; Ahmad et al. 2012) show that the peak discharge is one of the most important index on flood intensity, which reflect the flood magnitude. Meanwhile, there are a lot of papers devoted to study the influence of other indices on the flood intensity. For example, water depth is a widely used index for flood damage assessment (NRC 2000; Merz et al. 2004; Jonkman 2010) , and is also regarded as a key measure of flood magnitude. Ahmed and Mirza (2000) pointed out that the flood intensity index should be calculated from the flood duration (number of days). Halmova et al. (2008) express the opinion that the maximum annual t-day flood volume should be considered. But unfortunately these literatures have not been performed to quantify the effect of all these indices together on flood intensity. Quantifying the effect of various indices on flood intensity is a difficult task due to the unknown and the high nonlinearities in the impact of these indices and flood intensity.
As previous studies deal mostly with uncertainty related to flood intensity (Solana-Ortega and Solana 2001; Apel et al. 2004; Downton et al. 2005; Merz et al. 2004; Apel et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2013 ), a need exists for a methodology to evaluate the sensitivity of indices associated with the flood intensity. Sensitivity analysis is a branch of numerical analysis that aims to quantify the impact of index variability on the output of a numerical model (McCarthy et al. 2001; Wagener et al. 2001; Hall et al. 2005; Perry et al. 2008; Saltelli et al. 2008; Rosolem et al. 2012; Pianosi et al. 2014; Pianosi and Wagener 2015) . There are numerous studies in literature devoted to sensitivity analysis for solving economics problems such as investment projects and spatial Welfare (Agro et al. 1997; Dick et al. 1994; Kratena et al. 2012; Sacristán et al. 1995) . Sensitivity analysis of the flood intensity indices, however, is poorly reported in the literature. The analysis of the indices influencing the flood intensity is always a research hotspot in hydrology. Indices such as peak discharge, peak stage and flood duration have the most restrictive effect on the flooding process. In this paper, the catastrophe progression based sensitivity analysis algorithm (SAA) method, as a very strong approach for effectively assessing the relationship between indices and intensity of floods, is adopted to detect the indices that have most control over the flood intensity for flood risk and disaster mitigation.
So far, there has been no unity and common index that can be used to reflect flood intensity with only flood peak discharge/level being concerned. The description of flood intensity, however, should include multiple indices involved in a flood process. There are probably several reasons for choosing suitable indices reflecting the flood intensity. (1) Peak discharge, total flood volume and flood hydrograph are three most classic elements reflecting flood process, so peak discharge and total flood volume are firstly chosen. (2) To some extent, flood hydrograph being used to reflect flood intensity is very abstract, so some quantized feature values which can reflect the flood hydrograph are chosen, such as flood duration and period flood volumes. (3) Base on the past achievement (Balocki and Burges 1994; Bradley and Potter 1992; Yan and Edwards 2013; Zeng et al. 2014) , maximum 24-h volume and maximum 72-h volume are the most suitable period flood volumes, which are commonly used for reflecting the flood intensity. So maximum 24-h volume and maximum 72-h volume are chosen. (4) Peak stage, which not only shows the flood hydrograph but also can reflect the flood intensity, is one of the most concerning data for the flood control department, so it is also chosen. The main objective of this study is to provide better understanding of flood intensity behavior by index sensitivity analysis. The key flood intensity indices examined in this case study and which underpin the sensitivity analysis model are the following:
• peak discharge, the maximum discharge in cubic meters per second of a flood event; • peak stage, the water level in meters corresponding to the peak discharge; • maximum 24-h volume, the maximum water volume cubic meters for a 24-h period of a flood event;
• maximum 72-h volume, the maximum water volume in cubic meters for a 72-h period of a flood event, • total flood volume, the total volume in cubic meters associated with a flood event; and • flood duration, the time period in hours between the start and end of a flood event.
This case study explores the sensitivity of indices that describe the flood intensity of the Wujiang River, South China. According to JRC (2011) , sensitivity analysis studies how the variation in the output of a model can be apportioned, qualitatively or quantitatively, to different sources of variation. Similarly, Saltelli et al. (2000) indicated that sensitivity analysis explores the information relationship between model inputs and outputs and identifies the sources of variation influencing model outputs. It is proposed that the degree of sensitivity (influence) of an index can be quantitatively described by a sensitivity value represented by the quotient of largest output (numerator) and smallest input (denominator), when changing (perturbing) one index at a time (Srikanta 2009 ). The sensitivity of an index to the flood intensity is defined as its degree of impact on the flood intensity; the more sensitive an index is, the greater variation it causes in the flood intensity. The sensitivity analysis method can be given in various forms, the most common of which is that of partial derivatives (Ciftcioglu 2003 ) as adopted in this study and expressed by the equations.
where y is the output and x the input vector receptivity. The work of this paper is (1) to build the SAA model to describe the relationship between the input variables (peak discharge, peak stage, flood duration, etc.) and the output variables (response of the flood intensity) based on real flooding events, and (2) to reveal the key influential factors and the index sensitivity features for flood intensity, which helps hydrologists to identify the dominant (most sensitive) flooding indices for flood warning and flood control.
Study area and data
The Wujiang River Basin, covering an area of 7097 km Only one flood event corresponding to the maximum peak flow in a year should be chosen as a study sample no matter how many flood events happened in the year. For example, there were four floods in 1999, the fourth flood series has the biggest peak flood (2850 m 3 /s), which is much bigger than that of the first (933 m 3 /s), the second (2230 m 3 /s) and the third (1740 m 3 /s) flood series. Therefore the fourth flood series has been chosen in 1999. This keeps the representativeness of flood event samples to cover the data in ordinary, wet and drought years. Moreover, the six indices (flood duration, peak discharge, the maximum 24-h flood volume, the maximum 72-h flood volume and flood volume) describing the flood intensity in this paper can fully capture the critical features of flood processes.
Methodology

Determination of flood duration
For each year, the biggest peak flood is picked out from all the floods for analysis in this paper. Taking a flood event in 1999 as an example, one can depict the flood process as shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen that the flood event is characterized by its peak and duration. Although there were four floods in 1999 only that one with the biggest peak can be chosen to be the sample. Flood IV has the biggest peak flood (2850 m 3 /s), which is bigger than that of flood I, II and III (Fig. 2) . Then, the beginning (or end) time of this flood is the nearest bottom point on the left (or right) of the peak flow, as shown in Fig 
where Q k is the observed discharge of the kth hour for a flood event, T s ¼ 1; 2; . . .; t À 23 and t is no more than the flood duration. T e -T s equals 24 h. The maximum 24-h flood volume (V 24 ) is then defined by V 24 ¼ maxfðV 0 24 Þ T s g. The calculation of V 72 , the maximum 72-h flood volume, is similar to that of V 24 .
According to the definition the total flood volume (V) is determined by
where V is the total flood volume, Q k is the observed discharge of the kth hour for a flood event, t 1 is the beginning time, t 2 is the end time.
SAA algorithm
One index can be defined as sensitive index if only minor changes to it have a large influence on the simulation results (Sieber and Uhlenbrook 2005) . Insensitive indices are defined conversely. Index sensitivity analysis is used to determine how ''sensitive'' an index is for a given model. The index values were restricted to the recorded flood processes. Identifying the beginning and ending of a flood process are worked out in detail in the past work (Wang et al. 2015) . The influence of each index on the flood intensity simulations was studied in turn to find the sensitivity of each index by varying its value while keeping the others unchanged. A flow diagram of this approach is shown in Fig. 4 , and each step is described as follows.
Step 1 select the flooding process GC 0 i : As there are 53 flood events in the Wujiang River discharge record, the sensitivity analysis starts with GC 0 i (i = 1) where i 2 ½1; n and n = 53.
Step 2 initialize the matrix mt 0 : Each flooding process is defined by the six indices, flood peak, peak stage, maximum 24-h volume, maximum 72-h volume, total flood volume and flood duration such that GC 
Step 3 determine the index (SP where n as in Step 1.
Step 4 form the reference matrix(mt): Using the mt 0 from Eq. 5 and SP j from Eq. 7, solving for mt gives 
where i 2 ½1; n as in Step 1, j 2 ½1; p as in Step 2. The reference matrix (mt) has 53 rows and 6 columns.
Step 5 find tracing position (l) According to the reference matrix (mt) and the selected flooding process (GC i 0 ), the element in matrix (mt) which is equal to GC 0 i ði 2 ½1; nÞ in value is denoted to be the lth element. For the rank (SP j ) in Step 3, sp lj is corresponding to the jth index in GC i 0 .
Step 6 calculate the evaluation value of the flood intensity vector (FIM): This paper investigates the sensitivity of the flooding ''indices'' with specifying flood intensity, which is calculated by the catastrophe progression method.
Catastrophe theory as originally put forward in the late 1960s by Thom (1989) , lies at the heart of the index sensitivity analysis. As a multi-level factorization of target evaluation, the catastrophe progression method derives from catastrophe modeling. The model recognizes a total of seven elementary catastrophes, each of which is associated with a potential function defined by up to four control indices and one or two state variables (Zeeman 1976) . The catastrophe progression approach has some advantages for easy use: it involves the relative importance of each index for evaluation with no necessity of weights for indices, which greatly reduces the subjectivity for reasonably evaluating indices, can access the relationship between indices and flood intensity, and can identify the bigger influential index to flood magnitude from various indices. The catastrophe progression model constructed for evaluating flood intensity in the Wujiang River Basin comprises three of the seven elementary catastrophes identified by the following potential functions f(g): fold catastrophe:
cusp catastrophe:
swallowtail catastrophe:
where g is the state variable and the coefficients u, v and w represent control indices. The application of the above concepts in the Wujiang River case study is illustrated diagrammatically in Fig FIM, which is corresponding to the flood intensity value of each row in the reference matrix (mt), as follows:
Step 7 calculate the index sensitivity GC (Eq. 2), the use of this finite difference approximation requires two repeated simulation runs. In this function, the selection of an appropriate index perturbation value Dx is important. The six indices used in this case study have different physical meaning and measurement units. In order to eliminate differences in sensitivity, data pre-treatment is needed. For the selected index (SP j 0 ), the rank result obtained from SP j ¼ ðsp 1j ; sp 2j ; . . .; sp nj Þ 0 Eq. (7) is normalized as follows:
The measured flooding process data (flood peak, peak stage, etc.) vary from year to year, and their magnitude constitutes a hydrologic series that defines boundary conditions in the index sensitivity analysis model for the measurement location. The effect of index changes on the sensitivity analysis model output is determined by the following function:
. . .; abs fi ðnÀ1Þ À fi n n sp ðnÀ1Þj À n sp nj :
The sensitivity of the jth index of the ith flooding process is determined as follows:
þ abs fi ðlþ1Þ À fi l n sp ðlþ1Þj À n sp lj ; l 2 ð1; nÞ where l 2 [1, n] and j 2 [1, p] as before. The greater the value of GC i 0 _ps j is, the more sensitive the index will be.
Step 8 determine the update number (j): The initial update number for (j) is set to 1, checked to see whether it has reached the maximum update number (p), incremented by 1 if no (false) and repeating Steps 3-7, and if yes (true), terminate the simulation. All the index sensitivity values (PSV_GC i 0 ) of the selected flooding processes (GC i 0 ) are then calculated as follows:
Step 9 determine the update number (i): As the sensitivity of an index may differ between flooding processes (i), it is also necessary to calculate the sensitivity of each index in each flooding process. The initial update value for (i) is set to 1 and the procedure set out in Step 7 followed, with Steps 1-7 being repeated for a false result until a true one is returned. The index sensitivity values (GC i 0 _ps j ) of all the 53 flooding processes are then calculated as follows: 
where GC 0 i ps j is the jth index sensitivity value of the ith flood intensity, with i 2 ½1; n and j 2 ½1; p as before.
Step 10 identify the index sensitivity for the flood intensity (S j ): The index sensitivity of the flood intensity in the river basin is determined by the minimum index sensitivity value as follows:
where GC 0 i ps j is as for Step 8. Fig. 7 Characterization of the ISV: P peak discharge; H peak stage; V24 maximum 24-h volume; V72 maximum 72-h volume; V total flood volume; T flood duration 4 Results and discussion
Index sensitivity
The calculated sensitivity values for each of the six flooding process indices over the 53-year period of flow gauging record at Lishi Station on the Wujiang River is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The graphs show the temporal variation in index sensitivity values and more specifically, the greater magnitude of the maximum 24-h and 72-h volume fluctuations compared to the other indices. It would appear that the sensitivity of indices for the Wujiang River at Lishi Station shows no significant trend over the period of record, although close visual inspection of Fig. 6f suggests a slight increase in flood duration. Similar comparisons are presented in Fig. 7 , in this instance showing the difference in inter-index sensitivity per flooding process. The most obvious feature common to all six 'panels' is the greater sensitivity shown by the maximum 24-h volume index compared to the other indices. This is followed in sensitivity by the maximum 72-h volume with peak stage and flood duration being the least sensitive.
Index value versus sensitivity
A correlation of the index value and sensitivity value for each of the 53 flood events is presented in Fig. 8 . The panels (a1) to (a6) show a direct comparison. The results of a power curve y ¼ ax b ( regression analysis for each index set are shown in Table 1 .
From observation of panels (a1) to (a6) in Fig. 8 , it is evident that an excellent correlation exists in each index set. The data presented in Table 1 indicates a highest correlation coefficient (R 2 ) value of 0.9946 associated with the maximum 72-h volume index [panel (a4)], and a lowest R 2 value of 0.9839 associated with the peak stage [panel (a2)] index. An inverse relationship (negative correlation) is evident for each index set, with the index sensitivity value decreasing with increasing index value.
Furthermore, the long-term trends in the sensitivity value (Fig. 8) are influenced by the correspondence indices. The downward trend of index sensitivity values in relation to the relativity inverse relationship with indices has affected the trend of these values. Namely, the decrease trend in indices cause increasing trend in these index sensitivity values. 
Inter-index sensitivity
A scatter plot matrix of index sensitivity values is presented in Fig. 9 . With six indices, the matrix comprises 6 rows and 6 columns, where the ith row and jth column of the matrix represents a scatter plot of the ith and jth index sensitivity values. The matrix of panels identified by row and column number, informs inter-index sensitivity relationships, which are given substance by the regression analysis results presented in Table 2 . Inter-index sensitivity, in order of descending correlation strength, is listed as follows:
• S-P to S-V 24 [panels (1, 3) and (3, 1)], a linear relationship with R 2 = 0.9547; P peak discharge, S-P sensitivity value of P, H peak stage, S-H sensitivity value of H, V 24 maximum 24-h volume, S-V 24 sensitivity value of V 24 , V 72 maximum 72-h volume, S-V 72 sensitivity value of V 72 , V total flood volume, S-V sensitivity value of V, T flood duration, S-T sensitivity value of T The sensitivity of the flood duration index (S-T) cannot be correlated with any of the other index sensitivities.
Index sensitivity characteristics
Index sensitivity characteristics of the Wujiang River at Lishi Station based on a statistical analysis of the data are presented in Table 3 . The years 1963 and 1991 stand out as years of lowest discharge, and 2006 as the year of higher discharge in the period of record. The absolute range of index sensitivity values is defined in each instance by the difference between the maximum and minimum values.
Index sensitivity significance
An absolute measure of index sensitivity significance can only be obtained from normalized data that remove the differences caused by physical expression (discharge, volume, height and time) and associated units of measurement. This was performed in the SAA model (Eq. 13), and the results are presented in Fig. 10 . The individual graphs, which are based on the respective power functions listed in Table 1 , represents the best-fit regression model for each data time series. The results indicate that in the case of the Wujiang River, the maximum 24-h volume is the most sensitive index, and the flood duration is the least one. 
Conclusions
The application of catastrophe theory to the 53-year flow record of the Wujiang River as gauged at Lishi Station has served to rank the influence on flood intensity of six flooding process indices (peak discharge, peak stage, maximum 24-h volume, maximum 72-h volume, total flood volume and flood duration) on the basis of an analysis of their sensitivity. In this work, a sensitivity analysis algorithm model is developed to identify the most sensitive index that exerts the greatest influence.
In the case of the Wujiang River, the maximum 24-h volume is identified as the most sensitive (influential) index, followed by the maximum 72-h volume. Flood duration is identified as the least influential index. Further studies are required to determine the influence of the relationship among indices on the SAA model.
The Wujiang River is a typical mountainous river with rapid flow and large falling gradient. Records showed that five heavy floods have been occurred in 1961, 1968, 1994, 2002 and 2006 in the Wujiang River during the past three decades. And four severe floods in the Wujiang River Basin were recorded in the historical archives over a 90-year period from 1850 to 1940. Notably, the flood event in July 2006 caused a total damage of more than $5.8 billion and claimed 52 lives. From the management perspective, it is necessary to make sound decisions and policies for flood protection and control. In order to better control the flood magnitude and flood risk, decisions on flood magnitude are based not only on peak level/discharge but more important on the maximum 24-h volume in the Wujiang River according to the results of this research.
